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íBgrara,3aæ^ Mffiffyaggœf«!ft-»an«Mqws»~'
v o l i . TRAPPER PA ., THURSDAY, S IPT E M SE M  ÜÉÉ
Farewell to Summer.
'Summer is  fading; the broad leaves that grew 
So freshly green when June was young, are 
failing^
And ail the whisper-haunted forest through 
The restless birds in saddened tones are ca ll­
ing




Upon the windy hill, in many a field,
The honey bees hum slow above the clover, 
Gleaning the latest sweets its blooms may 
yield,
And, knowing that their harvest time is 
over,
Sing, half-a lullaby and half a knell,
“ Farewell, sweet summer, 
Honey-laden summer,
Sweet farewell l”
The little brook that babbles ’mid the ferns. 
O’er twisted roots and sandy shallows play­
ing*
Seems fain to linger in its eddied turns,
And with a plaintive, purling voice is  saying, 
Sadder ana sweeter than my nong can tell, 
u Farewell, sweet summer,
Warm and dreamy summer,
Sweet farewell !”
sweeps down the winding
fly-
T he fitful breeze 
>aae,
With gold a:.d crimson leaves b efo#  it 
ing;
Its gusty laughter has no sign of pain.
But in the lulls it sinks to gentle sighing.
•And mourns the summer’s early broken spell— 
“ Farewell, sw eet summer,
Rosy, blooming summer.
Sweet farewell!”,
So bird and bee and brook and breeze may 
moan.
With melancholy song their loss cemplain- 
ing ;
J, too, must join them, as I walk alone 
Among the sights aud sound’s Of summer’s 
waning.
I. too, have loved the season passing w ell—
So, farewell 8in*moi\ ,
Fair, hut faded feummor,
S w ee t f a re wel 1 I— Gèo. A m o ld .
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jCiie Po^aken.
Gay forms were thronging 'found*
He 1 loved was passing by;
H e  turned a f^cold glance on me,
And 1 thought i  heard him sigh,
Hi* eye», that sparkled brightly once*
Had lest its luster now;
Joy had forever left that lip,
Ana marble seem’d that bilnv; •
IIo turned his hasty glanSte X vay ’
From one he lov’d so well, \
Fearing perhaps.hLs» form, so_chA>a^<l.
Thathopcieas love might tell.
Upon his arm a fair-haired girl 
Wa« leaning, gay and free;
Alas ! she little thought how well 
Ho was beloved by me. -
1 would not have another know 
How deep was niv despair,
When T saw him at the alter kneel*
And pleilge his honor there. - 
That he would guard with life, with fame, 
Protect in weal or woe.
Her, his own bride, who knelt too<tliere, 
l l i s  best belov’d below.
t  saw his quivQring lips were press’d 
Upon her brow so fair;
He thought not then, alas! that I,
His first love saw him there.
I hoped his bride, that happy girl,
Would love hiua as I had loved,
And months, and years* as they rolled by, 
Would see that love unmoved.
I ne’er shall hear that happy fchiug 
That I wan won’t to be j 
Scenes that such joys to others bring 
W ill have no charm for me.
A nd though he said lie loved me more 
Than all the world beside*
Can, that, alas ! avail me now f 
Another is his bride.
“ Stop, please. I  suppose I  am a nui­
sance. But it is holiday time for me, 
and it is always hard to keep away 
from where you are, N ed .”  ‘
“Ned with great scorn.
“You never used to care when you 
were a little girl.”
“I ’m not a little girl now, aud I ’m 
not a boy, and my name is Edna I” 
very emphatically.
“ I will try and remember. B ut 
havn’t you just one civil word for a 
fellowr,N —Edna ?”
“I can’t think of any just this min­
ute,” with a sudden merry light in the 
big blue eyes. : *
“ What are you reading ?”
“Oh, you must read it. I t  is a novel 
to be sure, but such a hero. He is so 
brave and noble, so true and and faith­
fu l,”
“ A  real hero, eh ?”
“Y es. Oh, if I  could just see one 
really great man. But nobody ever 
comes to Point Bay nor, but city pleas 
ure seekers, for sea bathing and nobody 
lives here but country gentlemen 
and----- ”
“City clerks on vacation. Why don’t 
you say it ?” lsaid Peter bitterly.
“ Well, you know, Mr. Jones----- ”
A  long whistle interrupted her.
“ So be it Mr. Jones, ds well as Edna? 
“ Peter is so horrid. Whoever heard 
Of a hero named Peter Jones?” -'
“I don’t claim to be a hero, that’s a 
fact. I am well aware that 1 am no­
body in particular, but Edna—I love 
you—you know I love you, as well as 
if I  was the greatest men.”
“Y es” she said carelessly, “you’ve 
been telling me so ever since I was 
three years old.’
‘But I ’m not a boy now, Edna, and 
you are now eighteen. I love you just 
as well now as I ’ve loved you since you 
were a baby. Only, dear, a man’s love 
begs some return. Tell me you love 
me, Edna.’
‘But I  don’t. That is’ seeing the 
deathly pallor that swept over her lov­
er’s face to hir very lips, 'I like you 
well enough, Peter-, only we are not 
children any more, and it ’s did erent.’
‘ What is different ? You w ill be my 
wife, Edna ?’
‘Well, no, I  think not. I may never
Then nobody spoke of him, for he 
was only one of the many visitors to 
the Fletcher P lac3, where1 Mrs. F let­
cher presided over the most preten­
tious house at Port "Raynor.
Mr. Flntcher was a wealthy man in 
that quiet village, though his money 
was but a small fortune compared to 
that of city grandees. But it sufficed 
to make him a leading man in the vil­
lage house.
Edna being his only daughter, and 
much yotmger than her brothers, was 
pretty ^ thoroughly spoiled.
Petted from her babyhood, she grow- 
ed selfwilled’ sljghtly petulant, and 
amazingly pretty, the belle of Port 
Kaynor, and the object of attention to 
most those summer visitors of whom 
she spoke so slighting.
Peter was scarcely missed at the soc­
ial gatherings that made the summer­
houses pleasant at Port Baynor, but 
wondered what mrde them so sud­
denly dull to her.
She had plenty of attention from 
her old friends and neighbors, and 
from all the visitors who saw her pret­
ty face and graceful movements. But 
her hero did not appear, and Peter 
Jones was in California. There was 
nobody just like Peter after a ll; no­
body just so kind and thoughtful, so 
strong and yet so gentle ; so well read 
and so madest, and—.at this point Edna 
would strangle a sigh—so very fond of 
her.
He was growing rich in California 
Mr. Fletcher said, being a good busi 
ness man, with a fine opportunity made 
for him by tbe firm which had sent 
him out. He would find some fair 
gentle girl who was not petulant ond 
Would give him the return he deserved 
for his love and devotion, and he 
would marry her of course, and never 
come back to Port Baynor. And here 
the sigh would have its way.
Mrs. Fletcher was surprised that at 
twenty-oue, Edna, the most attractive 
girl at Port Baynor, was Edna Flet­
cher still. Tom  and W ill wore both 
Married and liv in g  in the city, where 
she spent thewinters with themand had 
rejected several offers. She would not 
acknowledge to her own heart that all 
her love had been given to Peter. That
meet the man I could love, but I dont she told hel-self. but a little to absurd,
lo M y
From the Family story Paper.
in Particular,
BY S A N N IE  FROST.
A fair face slightly flushed with the 
Interest excited by an open book over 
which it  was b en t; short curls of a 
warm chestnut color, pushed back by 
a  little white band still half hidden in 
their,luxuriance ; dewy lips parted to 
show pearly teeth, eyes of deepest blue 
shaded by long brown eyelashes. This 
was the picture Edna Fletcher made 
as Peter Jones looked in at the low 
French window, his tender, honest 
heart going out to her feet as it always 
did when he saw her.
She never heard his steps on the 
short, thick grass, she never saw his 
handsome, dark face looking in upon 
her, as she read with eager eyes and 
deep, sighing breath the book before 
her.
He watched her for 
and then said softly, I
“ N e d ! ”
“ I  wish you wouldn’t call me Ned. 
You know I  hate it I” she said, pet­
tishly, w ithout looking up.
“ I  forgot,” he answered, penitently.
“ Well, dont forget any more,” and 
she looked up then, with a regretful 
sigh, holding the book open with her 
fingers.
“ You wish I ’d take myself off and 
let you read in peace,” Peter said, read­
ing the thought more plainly than pol­
itely visible upon the beautiful face.
“ W ell,” Edna said, slowly, “you 
know you were here this morning.”









want to marry anybody in particular. 
‘But, Edna----- ’
‘Ktop a moment, You see, Peter, it  
would just be thejsameas marrying Tom 
or Will. You’ve been one of my broth­
ers all my life, and now, has there ever 
been one of my brothers all my life, 
and now, has there ever one single day 
I ’ve not seen you ? Of course you’re 
away now all day in the city, but you 
come over every night, and—and'—  
‘You’re tired of me.’
‘Well, yes, a little.’:
‘I ’ll tire you no more.’
He took his elbows off the window­
sill, put his hands there and sprang in. 
One moment he held fast in h is . arms, 
pressed one kiss on her lips, then 
swung over the window-sill, down the 
garden path, out of her sight.
‘He’ll be back, this evening,’- Edna 
thought, opening bef book again, quite 
forgetting the noble, honest, true heart 
she had pained, in the trials of her. fic­
ticious heroi’
Aiid Peter Jones Went over to the 
farmhouse he had called his home all 
his life, and up to his room. - Only a 
few minute there, and he came down 
stairs again into the kitchen.
‘Auntie, I ’m going to take that Cal­
ifornia offer,’ he said quietly.
‘Lawful sakes ! You dont mean it. 
Whatever will we ever do without you?’ 
‘Y ou’ve thirteen plagues left. Some 
day I be may be able to prove I ’m not 
ungrateful for the home and mother 
love you’ve given me, /-since my own 
mother died on your porch, a starved 
tramp.’
‘There—there ! You’ve boen a good 
son to me, Peter—a good sou. The 
Lord bless you wherever 
Y ou’ll write to me ?’
‘Often. Good-by ! I ’m just in time 
for the train. I ’ll see uncle as I  go 
over ; he’s on the five acre lot.’
N o Word of the sore wreneh he was 
making ; no blame for thé careless re­
jection of his life long devotion. True 
loyal, and loving. Peter accepted his 
fate, and set his face manfully towards 
a future where' Ednà was not.
‘I ’vejust made her sick of the sight 
of me,’ he thought, strangling a sob in 
his throat, ‘and I ’ll take myself off.’
It was not twenty four hours ' later 
when all Port Baynor knew that Peter 
Jones had accepted a splendid chance 
in California, in a branch house con­
trolled by his employers in the eity, 
just beyond the little sea-side village 
Edna experienced only simple amaze­
ment first. Peter Jones in California. 
Tom and Will, her brothers, teased her 
about her recreant lover, Mrs.Fletcher 
asked if she had quarreled witli Peter 
and her father Said : “sensible fellow,’
you are
but certainly she loved no one else 
Three years Peter Jones had been in 
California, and had been placed at the 
head of the branch house there, work­
ing faithfully in the interests of his 
employers, and slowly, but steadily, 
making his own fortune.
’ He had not yet found the ideal wom­
an that Edna imagined would be his 
wife, and in his great, loyal heart there 
was ever an aching sense of loss, since 
Port Baynor was left so far away. He 
had thought it would be many long 
years }7et before he left his hew home, 
and was not quite pleased when he was 
called to the city he had left by bis 
employers. But while the steamer 
ploughed her way homeward many a 
thought of the old farm, of Edna, 
arose in in his heart to conquers any 
ingering regret at his return.
Edna 1 She would be married before 
this to some new friend, who. had not 
injudiciously wearied her with his con­
stant presence and persistant atten­
tions. That old wound was healed, he 
said, knowing by its tw inging hoW 
sore it was still.
It was dusk, on a summer evening, 
when the train drew up at the Port 
Baynor station, and one gentleman 
Stepped out on the platform.
‘N o baggage,’ he said to the waiting 
portor, and sauntered up the road to­
wards t i e  Jone’s faem.
B ut the same road led him first to- 
the gate of Mr. Fletcher’s large* hand­
some house. There was no group up­
on the porch, as thore had been always 
in the old times. Of course not, the 
new-comer thought impatiently 5 all 
the young folks are married and" gone 
away.
H e had hesitated at the gate, and he
married—not married 1 Vl 
Peter did shout the words, but a 
quiet, low voice answered.
‘You need not, Edna. But papa and 
I wonder sometimes if  our little girl’s 
heart is So set against marriage, or if 
she is hiding some 3ecret from us,’ 
‘Secret 1 I  never had a secret.’
‘No. How could you think of. such 
thing.’
‘And you really ha’ife never loved 
any of your suitors ?’
Silence, Peter Jones knew that he 
was pliiying a very mean part, that he 
had no right to wait for the unveiling 
of a maidens heart in this sly, fashion 
and yet lie could not stir.
‘Was there any one, Edna ?’ Mrs. 
Eletteher said very gently, ‘who won 
my daughters heart, and did know the 
treasure was Ills ?’
A  choking voice answered:
‘Yes, mama, but don’t ask me who 
it was. He—he wa3—nobody in par­
ticular. ” .
Peter Jones walked around to the 
front door, and pulled the bell. N o­
body would have guessed by his quiet 
manner that his hedrfc was throbbing 
to suffocation, his hands cold, his head 
dizzy, with the sudden rush of a great 
hope.
There was a light in the large draft­
ing-room where presently Mrs. F let­
cher and Edna came to greet him and 
Edna prepared by his card, was self 
possessed and gracious. She had 
changed in those three years, had iost 
her petulance, was more womanly, and 
yet as pretty as ever. And Peter 
Jone3 knew that the love in his heart, 
was not conquored, but strong as death 
there still,
‘ Well just to think of it ,’ Mrs. Jones 
said, when she came home from the 
wedding, ‘that Edna should refuse such 
splendid offers as she has and marry 
our Peter. She was always talking 
about grand, heroic men, and he has 
not even a name, only the one we ¡gave 
him. Dear—dear!’
‘Y ou’ll be contented, Edna ?’ Peter 
said) when they stood on the steamer’s 
deck bound for California ; ‘you know 
dear, I ’m only a business man, there 
as here. Nobo dy in particular.’
But my hero, my love,’ she said, 
slyly. ‘You did well to punish me for 
my petulance by leaving me, for I soon 
found there was no one to fill your 
place in my heart, no one I  could ever
love but Peter Jdnes, even if he is----- ’
‘Nobody in particular,’ repeated 
Peter.
Sagacity of Wild Geese.
T h e  large flocks ofgeete- which are 
constantly passing over the town are 
frequently shot at, but very generally 
fly at too high an altitude to be reached 
by the laden missiles. Sometimes how­
ever, the shots take effect*. The other 
day we were watching a flock flying 
southward, when the report of a guu 
was heard and we observed one of the: 
geese begin to fall slowly. The others, 
perceiving that their comrade was 
wounded, uttered shrill cries of dis­
tress, aud about a dozen of flew under 
the wounded bird, huddling together 
so that their backs formed a sort of a 
bed upon which the wounded one rest­
ed. They bouyed it up for Some time 
the others meanwhile looking on and 
manifesting their concern by uttering 
loud, discordant shrieks. Finding 
that their companion was unable to 
longer accompany them in their flight 
they abandoned him to his fate, and 
he fell to the earth, and into the arms 
of an expectant Chinaman.—JL.nih.eim 
(Cal.)Qaze$t&.
that the bridge Can bè construct; 
cost of $25, 000,000, labor being 
monly ehaep in Constantinople.
id at á 
uïrçoiri-
Brigham Young’s Funeral.
An immense concourse of people frorft 
all parts of the territory assembled at 
Salt Lake, on last Sunday to attend the 
funeral of Brigham Young. There were 
probably 12,000 or 15,000 persons in thè 
tabernacle. The religious services , com­
menced at 1*2 o clock and continued 
until two. Remarks were made by 
Woodruff, Hyde, Cannon and Taylor, 
eulogistic of the deceased, and tlie great 
work he. had performed. The body -was 
enclosed in a plain, red, wooden coffin, 
and was borne to the grive by the em­
ployees of the"lata President. The cori 
tege was preceded by a band and follow-, 
ed by the family, the different orders of 
priesthood mid adherents, all on foot'. 
The order of the Brigham Young, as to 
the disposition of his remains, written 
in 1873, was read, but nothing from Inni 
has been made known as yet as to the 
successor to the leadership of the churcli 
or disposition of his property!
An Oriental Incident;.
Good Talkers.
thought he could spare time time for 
a short call, only to inquire for Mr 
and Mrs. Fletcher, old friends, Who 
demanded some courtesy from a neigh­
bor so long absent,
He went acros the gTass to the low 
French window. This had been always 
his path to the house, and he smiled 
as he found himself on the spot where 
he had left Edna three years before.
‘I ’ll go to tbe front door and ring,’ 
ha thought, but going a moment to 
glance through the half closed bliDds.
Two figures; dim in the gathering, 
darkness, were on the sofa. Both  
wore light dresses, and they were 
close together, as if talking confiden­
tially. Peter did not think that he 
was being an eavesdropper. He only 
lingered because he recognized a voice 
whose tone had always been the sweet­
est music in his ears 
‘But why need I  marry anybody ?
'That was what Edna said. N ot d
A persistent talker is a good conver­
sationalist. The very word conversa­
tion defines it meaning; it is an inter­
change, The man who insists on talk­
ing to you is a bore. Tile English defi­
nition of a bore betrays the nation’s 
great weakness in this regard:—“A 
bore is one who 'insists oil talking to 
you about himself, when you want to be 
talking about yourself.^ Neither is the 
confirmed gossip a good conversational­
ist; for conversation suggests discourse 
about things rather than people. ■ Here 
is another bane of" social interchanges. 
They are too often On the lower level 
of that talk which finds its subjuct mat­
ter in person; That is gossip. People 
who do not read or think must largely 
make people and neighborhood events 
the staple of their talk, but the bad hab­
it obtains even among those who by cul­
ture have bean fitted to make better use 
of their tongue's. Gossip dqes not al­
ways indicate ignorance. It is to be 
feared it has become a fashion into Which 
even intelligent people are drawn. But 
this kind-of talk is neither edifying nor 
wise. If there were no worse results, it 
narrows the mind to shut Up its views to 
neighborhood details. Thera is no ex­
cuse for it how. The worlds gates all 
stand open. The papers bring ail lands, 
all governments, all rising ideas, to our 
very doors. Books lead us into the lib­
erty of the world, and the best of its do­
ing and thinking. Tartness, repartee, , 
and satire are very good for an occasional1 
seasoning ; but, like horse radish and 
mustard, they make a very poor dinner. 
People with this propensity of saying 
grinding things have a terrible power ; 
you go away from them with the feeling 
that the world is stuffed with saw-dust 
—that you yourself are ad im becilfe and 
an impostor. It may take ten days for 
you to recover your proper standing with 
yourself. Then, if  you ask your soul 
what fatal gift has the tormentor, which 
carries with it this fatal power of making 
its fellow Mortal's miserable, yon discover 
that it is the gift of selfishness. The 
person to whom you have been talking is 
ungenerous. A generous man or a gen­
erous woman—you cannot come near 
such a one without receiving something 
that makes amends for your own disap­
pointment, your opinion of yourself. An 
ungenerous person add to the weight of 
| another to yojtjr side of the scales, and
The Busso-Turkish war revives an old 
story. A Turkish and Russian officer 
once fell into a dispute as to the superi­
ority in discipline of their respective 
soldiers.
“I can prove to you on the spot,” said 
the Russian, “how perfectly our men 
are trained. And he called his orderly. 
“Ivan!”
“Sir.”
“Go to Mehemet’s, buy me a pound 
of tobacco, and come back at once.”
The soldier saluted, turned on his hoei 
and went out,
“Now,” said the Russian officer, tak­
ing out his watch, “my orderly is walk­
ing straight to the next Corner, wher,e he 
must turn—now he is turning-—now he 
is opposite the white mosque—now he is 
crossing the muydan—now he is at Me­
hemet’s now he is buying the tobacco 
—now he is coming back—now is on the 
block below ns—-now he is at the d o o r-  
now”—and the'Russian called out; 
' . “Ivan!”
- “Sir.” .
|  “Where’s the tobacco ?”
“Here, sir.”
The Turkish officer, showing no si<rii 
of surprise at the precision of the Russb- 
tobacco movement, promptly broke o u t: 
“Ho 1 ho j my soldier can dp, that every 
day in the week,” and he, called,
, “Muhctar!”
'“Sir.”
“Go to Ali Effendi’s and see that you 
bring me a pound of tobacco. My pipe 
is empty. ’’’
liscellany.
Why is a young lay wh8 has just left 
hoarding school like a building' commit! 
tee ? Bfedou.se she is raady to receive 
proposals.
What is the difference between charity 
and a tailor ? The first covers a multi­
tude of sm s; the second, a multitude 
sinners.
of.
A Michigan widow recently hid her 
ow away under the bed to sava it from 
the tax collector! This.may be called a 
genuine case of ‘cpWliidirig by a female.’
Little girls wear their hair ‘banged’ 
upon their for head- It is noticed that, 
little boys have their hair banged occa­
sionally, too, hut then it is done in a dif­
ferent style.
Ah exchange says, ‘.‘the first Americari 
wine was made in Florida, in 1564.’ 
We don’t know anything about that, 
but we’d like to bet a dollar it Was all 
gone the next day.
“Instantly, sir,”
Following the tactics of the Russian 
officer, the Turk pulled out his watch 
anfi went on:
“Now Muhctar is in the- street; .now 
he is passing the pulpooch bazaar ; now 
it is noon and he is saying his prayers 
now he is drinking at the stone foun­
tain; now Ali Effendi hails him and asks 
about my health ; now Muhctar is pay­
ing for the tobacco ; now he is coming 
back another way ; now he is on our 
Street ; flow he is at thé door ; now”—
“Muhctar !” shouted the office,
“Sir.”
“Where is the tobacco ?”'< ! ;
“7 hadn't found my shoes yehf’
A Pennsylvania Dutchman, who marl 
aied his second wife soon after the fiine! 
ral of the first, was . visited with a- tw o - 
hour’s serenade by the ‘Calathumbiau’ 
band, in token of dhiipproval. He ox! • 
postulated pathetically thus: ‘I say, 
poys, you ought to be ashamed mit 
yonrsefs to be making all dis n-oise von 
dar vas somepody dead here so soon.’
Proposed Bridge , across the Bosphorus.
' wn you go;
Captain James B, Eads, the; well- 
known American engineer, in conjunc­
tion with Mrs. A. O. Lambert, has com­
pleted plans for a bridge across the Bos­
phorus, connecting Pera, European Con­
stantinople, with the Asiatic shore. The 
bridge, which, with the exception of the 
masonary and flooring, will toe construc­
ted of iron, will be one hundred feet 
wkle, six thousand feet.long, and will con­
sist of fifteen spans, of which the central 
one will cover seven hundred and fifty 
feet, the longest span- in thè world. The 
height of the roadway above the surface* 
of the water will be ono hundred and 
twenty feet; I
The chief difficulty in the erection of 
the bridge Will be encountered in the 
oonsruction of the groat central arch 
The current at this point is very stroll", 
and it he necessary in building the piers 
to, sink ; two great caissons in the water 
more than one hundred and fifty feet 
deep. The piers of the arch will be fifty 
feet thick, and will be constructed 6f 
granite blocks locked together With bra­
ces. By a new invention of the engineer 
the weight of any heavy objects, such as 
troops or steam cars passing over the 
arches, will be equally distributed among 
all the supports, so that the danger aris­
ing from the concentration of weight 
upon any one point will he averted.
A careful survey of the bed of the; 
Bosphorus' shows piat it consists of three 
feet, of alluvial mud over. about fifteen 
feet of sandy strata. Beneath them is a { 
foundation of solid rock. It is estimated I
Marriage increases a man’s modesty so 
that after a year or two he can’t sum­
mon up courage to kiss the woman' 
Whose lips, in the vanishing past, were’ 
glued to his four hours on a stretch thred 
times a week.
Celery is said to be good for nervous' 
people; and While we think of it, Many a' 
man becomes suddenly nervous by losin;! 
his salary;
When an Ohio man reads the head iinfe. 
in his paper, ‘The situation in Washing! 
ton,’ he telegraphs Hayes for it immedi-' ’ 
ately.v 1
‘I’m told, Mr. Paine, that you are be! 
coming a terrible hard drinker.’ ‘Not a' 
bit,’ cried Paine; ‘not a bit; no man ever 
drank easier. ’
A village eongre gation at Brattleboro’ 
was disturbed the other Sunday during 
the. momentary stillness following the 
opening prayer, by a voice from the ad! 
joining dwelling, . exclaiming, Mary; 
where’s the nails? Soon the answer 
came back. In the coffee pot you fool!
How do I look, doctor ? asked a paint! 
ad young lady of the family physician: 
I can’t toll, madam; till you uneover your
face, was the crashing reply.
Thé barkeeper handed out .thé box, 
and a cigar wag selected, hut the custo-' 
mer did not appear to be very much 
pleased with it. Where’s the corned' 
bedf ? he inquired. Corned, beef ! the’ 
barkeeper repeated. Why, what do'you ' 
want with that ? Well, was the response’ 
Corned beef arid cabbage, always go to­
gether. I ’ve got thé cabbage, and I ougli 
to have the beef to match it!’
—-■■■-’■—*'-<£<;——ll-lri—.
A grocer had a pound of sugar return-' 
ed, with a note stating ‘too much sand 
for table use and not enough for build-'.
ing purposes.’--- —.vu.--------- -—
A. St. Louis schoolboy gave his toachar 
this illustrative definition of ‘respon­
sible’: ‘Boys has two buttons foi- their . 
s’penders, so’s to keep their pants up.’ 
When ône button comes off, why there’ 
is a good deal of responsibility on flu? 
other button:’
iProvidençe Independent.
K. S. MOSER, Editor and Proprietor,
THURSDAY, ßEPT,, 13, i 8f f .
Subscribers who fail tp re­
ceive their papers regularly will 
please notify us cf the same.
OUR SEW DEPARTURE.
With the present issue we have aban­
doned the “pafept .outside,” which we 
trust will jpeef the approbation o£ our 
patrons. Other changes,as will be seen 
have also been made, including a new 
heading. This change, in the make up 
pf the iNDEPjESrpwT w‘H not aft ect 
its principals of indepepdnee, Our 
piotto has not beep Ph^pged- A iree< 
unbiased .opinion Ob pll propiipent 
ppbjects of the day will be given and 
politically speaking regardless pf its 
pffects on .either party.
We intend to give as pufch Ipcal 
reading matter as possible, as wejl as 
pther items of interest. .OorrpspoDr 
dence solicited front every «BWitPi' Pf 
jbhe county,
With many thanks to those who 
jiave assisted us in the past with their 
patronage and with a hope pf their 
.continuance in the way of support and 
pncouragpinept, .we close this epponn- 
pemept,
Whatever pay . have been Brigham 
-Young’s desire as to fhe succession, the 
Mormon Church b»S acted Without ap­
parent regard t.Q it. and has nta^e «Job» 
Taylor, the senior apostle, President 
by regular succession, Taylpr is very 
little- known Pdtside pf Ptoh, where 
be bears the reputation pf a reasonbly 
papable and Shrewd person, without 
pny especial claim tp distinction. He 
Will hardly prpye tfoe peer Pf Brigham 
Young\ but the future of Mormonism 
depends now nppn itself and not Uj?PU 
its leaders,
The Northumberland copnty Demo- 
prats have not pn}y .chosen their dele­
gates t,Q the Stqt.e Cpnyeutioo of »ekt 
year, bpt they have instrpcted them 
fo yptp for Senator Andrew H.Dill for 
Governor. The statesman of Union 
fhus starts with PPC full PSHnty ahead 
pf its poppetifors,
Maine voted op Monday upon two 
Important constitutional amendments. 
The first was ppppsed by the Demo­
crats and may pot pass, It requires 
the payment of a pojl-taic, if legally 
assessed’ within two year?, aS a condi­
tion of voting, This IPUght tp pass, 
fpr ppman should have the right to 
vote who canppt pay at leapt a pol}ta?f- 
It is a restrictipp of the right pf suff- 
erage, hut thO voter whp can't afford 
to contribute a dpffar dollar for tpe 
support pf the government ip pot at 
all likely to be op the pid’e pf good gOV 
prnment. Thh fseconcl amendment 
pertaiply ought tp pasp. f t  restricts 
piiy and ¿own dehip (0 an aWPUn? RP* 
exceeding five per pent. Of fheir yalua 
fion- This is a nepepsary measure to 
phech a growing evil, which bps al 
ready beep recognized, and which sev 
f  ral of the States—Pennsylvania among 
diem—have endeavored io remedy by 
ponsiiiuiional provision py by law.
$imes.
Our Washington better.
VTASJftNGTOiLD. C-, Sept- 6 ’??•
These are pickling and preserving 
times. The markets never m°to at­
tractive—. r^p fairly overffqwing with 
material 'in the way of tomatoes 
grapes, Regrp, cqcumherp, peaches, ap 
pfep, rpeloup, eitronp, pePPPra, onions 
flavorings apd spiCC®, and the buyer 
pre not few, for all these fruits and 
vegetables are m°re rich and leps dear 
Ip price than has been the case for 
tpany years, and frugal housewives are 
laying in a goodly store, They throng 
the markets these cool mornings carry­
ing: small covered baskets for lighter 
goods apd followed by colored hoys or
womau with huge market baskets 
Which present a most tempting appear­
ance when filled, Ap appetizing odor 
greets one from the 0Ren windows pi 
hasement ¡kitchens of the ptewipg 
fruits and spicy ¡pickles in process pf 
preparation for winter pse, and taken 
pll in all, September ip hy no means 
fhe least enjoyable month with us, al-
the head of the War Department-, and 
as in the fullest accprd with the gen­
eral feivtuyes of ¡the President policy, 
The hard times are drawing men to 
desperate measures. Some is leaving 
the country. Thirty-five American 
joiner’s landed recently at Liverpool 
OP their way to Manchester, England, 
under a contract to work at their 
trades for a given number of months, 
They were engaged to take the places of 
English joiners who were on a strike 
for higher wages. It has been thought 
that many more mechanics in this 
country are out work than in England 
but the United States Consul warns 
our mechanics in a dispatch recently 
received at the State Department 
against taking these statements, and 
requests that public warning be given 
to American workmen not to go to 
England unless under positive con­
tract, lest their sufferings be augwen- 
ted, as neither skilled nor unskilled 
workmen who go there from abroad 
can find employment in England. 
Workmen in several cities are forming 
associations to settle in Kansas and 
other Western States. They comprise 
farmers and mechanics and the move­
ment can scarcely fail of being bene­
ficial both to themselves and the over­
crowded cities they leave.
The President leaves here to-morrow 
evening on quite an extended trip West 
and South. He be will attended by At­
torney General Devens and Postmaster 
General K ey; to Marietta. Ohio, 
where they will attend the National 
encampment of volunteer soldiers. 
■Thence Devens and Key will return to 
this city and the President will proceed 
to his Ohio, home in Ereemont, where 
he will unveil a soldiers monument and 
attend a re-union of his old regiment 
jn Ohio, and the week following will 
visit Louisville, Nashville, Chattenoga 
Knoxville, and Richmond, returning 
to Washington on or near the 25th.
The fall and winter theatical pro­
gramme commenced this week with 
the ‘Baby’ play that is so popqlqr. A 
•Japanese troupe said to be very fine is 
also on our boards this week and is 
¿rawing large audiences each evening. 
There are daily games of base ball 
which thousands of our citizens w it­
ness, apd altogether the District exhib­
its a liveliness qs if awaking from a 
summers slumber. The weather is de­
lightful, a striking contrast to the in­
tense heat of a week ago.
SAM ANTHA.
allowed to remain where it fell, and 
Walilen and Strepolky went to a neigh­
boring cornfield for a few hour’s rest. 
Early next morning they returned to- 
the scene of the murder, and with the 
hammer dug a sort of a hole close by, 
threw the body into it, and covered it 
with earth, stone, and underbrush. 
With the clothing in their possession, 
Wahlen and Strepolky went into a 
piece of woods not far off and washed 
out the blood stains from their own 
and the dead man’s garments. On 
the 18th of October the two men went 
to the Schuylkill togethher, and again 
washed their clothing and themselves, 
so that finally all traces of blood, were 
removed. Wahlen’s object was to per­
sonate Hoehne for the purpose of 
drawing money from the dead man’s 
father in Berlin. Strepolky was per­
suaded to do his share of the deed for 
the clothes, which were appropiated by 
him as soon as they were cleaned.
Tile men subsequently returned to 
Philadelphia, and many of the articles 
stolen were pawned there and in. New 
York. Wahlen went to New-York, 
and shortly afterwards to Brooklyn. 
There he broke into a drug store. For 
this he was sent to the penitentiary for 
six months. He wes pardoned'by Gov. 
Robinson that he might be brought to 
Norristown for trial.
The Commonwealth has another 
witness in Frederick W. Hoehne, fath­
er of the murdered man, who came on 





E M P O R I U M
IN  TR A PPE, N E A R  THE TOLL GATE.
The above was manufactured by Daniel F. 
Beatty, one of the acknowledged best Piano 
and Organ manufacturers in tnis country. 
This instrument has
12 STOPS,
Elaborately finished in latept style and would 
make a splendid ornament for any parlor.
For clearness o f tone, strength and durabili­
ty it is not surpassed.
Terms Very Cheap.
APPLY AT THIS OFFICE.
is
The undersigned naving lately erected a suitable and commodious building 
now prepared to do all kinds of Light and Heavy
! I
GENERAL NEWS.
W H E E L W R I G H T I N G
Including
• FINE CARRIAGES ! !
Of the latest Styles. The best material will be used.
F A IN T IN G  A N D  S T R IP IN G
Will be specially attended to and in the best manner. Repairing promptly 
attended to. In connection with the above
BL A C K S M IT H IN G  I T .
Will be carried on in all its branches in the adjoining building. HORSE­






The Trial Of Wahlen.
Henricjr W ahjen. will be tried this 
Week for the ipRPler of Mar Hugo 
Hoehne. This murder is widely known 
qs the “Centennial murder,” fropi the 
fact ,of its having been committed at 
the Centennial encampment of the 
Grangers, at Elm Station, on the 
Pennsylvania Railroad, a short dis­
tance from Philadelphia. The murder 
was not discovered until four months 
after it had been committed, and was 
jihen shrouded in mystery. Detective
The Murphy teipperapce mov ement 
is still coptinqing at Rondout, NeW 
York, with great success,
Three bodies, age and sex unknown 
were foqud in the ruink ■ of IMle’s 
piano factory qt New York, on iues-
duy-
Jirdge Hughes has dissolved the re­
straining order preventing the use of 
the Mojfit whjskey register by the 
State ef Virginia.
d?he Cincinnati cigar-makers’ strike 
has ended by Rrohn, Feiss, & Co. ac­
cepting the demands of the men and 
discharging all Die women in thejr 
employ.
The cotton crop reports continue 
favorable, though the worm has ap­
peared in the Southern States and the 
past fortnight has been a little too hPt 
and dry,
One death from yellow fever at Fer- 
nandina on Monday and one new case. 
The authorities there are taking active 
measures to prevent the further spread 
pf the‘disease.
Five.European steamers sailed from 
New York Saturday heavily freighted 
I with breadstuffs, provisions and dairy 
products, including 200,000 bushels of 
grain and 12,000 cases of corned beef.
Early Monday morning while to ar, 
rest a drunken reveler, Policeman P, 
H. Garrigan, at Providence, was as-
Y E H . I L
WÜ.GOKJ A N D  G A H R IA G S  B U IL D E R  !
TRAPPE, PA.
All kinds of Wagons and Carriages Constructed in a neat durable manner.
Repairing Promptly Attended to.
C a r r i a g e s  R e - p a i n t e d  a n d  V a r n i s h e d ,
On Short Notice. Terms Moderate. julyl9 3m.
J. St FRBDBBIQHt Prop.,
The Old and most Reliable Place
IS  ST IL L  THE B E ST  TO GET TOUR
S ì l w M l e  l i t i ,  C uja ,
-:0
Persons desiring tp pprflb^iie a Wagon or Car­
riage should call ou $be abuye, He Is fully 
prepare«! to manufacture apy and all kinds oj 
i'laiu and Fancy
Abrams of Philadelphia undertook the sailed by eight roughs, and one of the 
, . , . . .  . ’ , . .la tter , named Hugh McGary, who hadpase, and m a qhort time had sufficient w;t>h a stnnH. was
jho.ugh physicians say that it is per 
jiaps the most trying month tp feeble 
pr delicate cqustitutjqua,
A repprt has b.een going the rounds 
pf the presq tp the effect that Secretary 
McCrary intends soqn tp. ppsign his 
position ip the Cabipet pnd hppome a 
pandidate fpr the Seppte before the 
pext Iowa Legislature to succeed Sen­
ator Allison. The Secretary dentes 
the report however, expressing himself
facts tp Warrant hi«1 arresting Wahlen 
on suspicion of being the murder*. 
Detective Abrams holds as a witness 
.¡Adolf Strepolky, a former associate of 
Wahlen. jUtoF Strepolhy had been 
iodged in jail the detective found in 
his rpoms, at 2gj North Fifth street, 
Philadelphia, a trunk in which were a 
black coat and vest, and other articles- 
They yyere brought to Norristown and 
indentified as Hoehne’s property by 
one Carl Thomson. The trousers that 
Strepolky wore at the time of the ai * 
rest were pf the same goods as the 
clothing found in the trunk, and were 
finally acknowledged by the prisoner 
to have been Hoehne’s. Before this 
the detective gave the coat and vest to 
Strepolky in the cell with the remark, 
“Here’s a change of clothes for you.” 
’j’he prisoner spemed startled, and, 
finding that somp evidence of his guilt 
hqd been dis,covered, aaid iie
sired to malie a confession pf all he 
knpwed of thp crime- In presence of 
the detective he told sobs*-iWtially fhe 
following story:
Either on the lfith pr 1? of October 
last, Wahlen, Hoehne, and himself left 
Philadelphia and walked 1° the scene of 
the murder, about 40® yards from the 
grangers’ encampment, arriving there 
between 9 and 10 o'clock at night. 
Hoehne was drunk: he and Wahlen 
sober- Wahlen had. plied his victim, 
with bepr from an early hour in the 
evening, and whpn three got well into 
the raijrpad, they all sat d°wn ? Stre­
polky and Hoehne sat nearly beside 
each other, and Wahien just behind 
the latter. Wahlen had a hammer be­
longing to Strepolky, and aboutt ten 
o’clock, just as a train was passing ov­
er the road pear by, Wahlen sprang tp 
his feet and dealt Hoehne a heavy blow 
Hoehne fell over with a groan ; where­
upon his assailent struck him on the 
head with his hammer threp times, and 
remarked to Strepolky, “I  guess I have 
given h«m enough.’ ’ Wahlen then lift­
ed the dead mqn up hy the hqir, and 
stripped off his clothes and rifled his 
pockets of seven dollars, all the money 
they contained.
struck the officer with a stone, was 
fatally wounded by garrigan.
The court decides that tire manage 
ment of the Washington and Ohm 
Railroad shall remain in t f e  hands of 
the officers and directory of the com­
pany, but subject to such restraining 
and directing orders of court, in its 
discretion and for the preservation of 
the property, may determine..
The investigation of the manage­
ment of the San Francisco Custom 
House begun by the Treasury Commis­
sion, has brought to light one case in 
which 1,000,000 pounds of sugar were 
entered without paying duty—an error 
apparrently accidental, and which 
was subsequently rectified, the impor­
ter paying a duty of $18,000.
Masked burglars still maintain a 
reign of terror in Westchester county, 
New York.
I I  offer special inducements and defy com petition,' Aioods never misrepresen­
ted, and all goods guaranteed. Goods bought aud ;notj-''soiled will bp exchanged
or else the money refunded. - - ---*•
‘« We have the best Working Pants in the County. ”
“ have the best All Wool Pants for $2.50 and upwards 
h We have the best Business Suits for $8.00.”
“ We have the best All Wool Pall Mall Suits for $10.”
“ We have thubest All Wool Indigo Blue Hussar Cloth Suits fo r  ,'$11. ”
It We have the best -Ml Wool Anchor and Plaid Suits for $U.
Black Diagonal Suits and the most elegant fitting Prince Albert Frock Coals 
at different prices. Black Suits a specialty. A  complete stock of
■  H  C l o t h i n g
at all prices.
Vjgf Special attention is called to our excellent and carefully selected stock, of 
piece goods, which will lie made up at the most reason,pile price, and in the 
latest style at short notice. A perfect fit guaranteed. Also a full line of 
G ENTS’ FU RN ISH IN G  GOODS always on hand.
1 1 3 1 1  A  I f ’ W  a  'it a
mavl-fim <i<S M A IN  S T I i E R T  IPpp sit« Mimic Ilall,) N'OHP
C A R R IA G E S
MLLHG-TOPS,
Chief Inspector Clark of the Lon- 
on police, has been arrested for com­
plicity in the De Goncourt fraud 
i ,The Rev. John R. Smith, of Boston, 
charged with forgery, has been senten- 
ted to five years in the State Prison,
An aged couple named Fitzgerald 
were found murdered at their home 
near Hfflsborp, Md-, on Saturday, The 
murder Is supposed to have been pom* 
mitted wito a sledgehammer, which 
wa$ found in fhe roqm Where the bod 
ids were dispovered, There is np clue 
to, the perpetrators.
An unknown man entered the hay 
Store 0|f Thomas Barker, at Capabridge- 
port, near Boston, and, on pretense,: of 
being an intended purchaser, .'was 
shown by the book-keeper, Charles H, 
Gould, to the hay loft, where the stran­
ger;» t tacked Gould, inflicting fatal in, 
juries. The ruffian thien robhed the 
money-drawer apd escaped.
Three weeks ago tffe safe of Samuel 
Loud,of Boston, was robbed of up­
wards of #I,ipp in money and nearly 
$30,OOQ worth of bonds, notes and bank 
stock, since which time no clue has 
been obtained. On Saturday a small 
package containing the bonds, etc,, 
were left on the doorstep of j the house 
of the detective who has been hunting
Of the la te s t imnrovcfl styles, M arket and 
Farm  W agons of Every Descrlpiiou.
A 11 kinds of
R E P A I R I N G
Dong at $hart notice.
CARRIAGES ANT) WAGON3 R E P  AINTED, 
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Boy'
A. Few Facts Worthy of Consideration
K B
T ?
Keeps a First Class Stock of
DRY GOODS AMD GROCERIES
On hand, which he. sells at very LOW  FIG HUES. I f  you want to purchase Dry
Goods o f a Superior quality at Low Prices, don't fa il to call on M. B. Shenkel.
I f  you want anything in  the Grocery Line from a barrel of sugar dozen to un ounce 
of spice, call at the old stand kept by M. B. Shenkle.
H a t s ,  H a t s ,
Of almost every style on hand. The different Salts are sold by M. R. Shsnkei. as
cheap as the cheapest.
Everything kept in a country grocery store,' will befbvhd at M. R. SHENKEL'S.
CALL AND BE CONVINCED.
Aug,2-3m. ____
TRAPPE, PA.,
ofCall the special attention of our readers to their large and new assortment 
all kinds of goods kept in a first-class Dry Goods and Grocery Store.
D R Y  G O O D S!
Of Every variety and price, including a fine stock of
DRESS GOODS, CALICOES AND B LA C K  ALPAC AS , TA B LE  LIN EN ,
Muslins, Shirtings, Denims, Tweeds, Cottonades
Cloths, Cassimeres, Hosiery, Queensware,
Glassware, Groceries, Hardware, Wooden ware. Lamps
Clothing H a d e  to Order. A lso  Cutting.
AH Goods ¡ly he sold at the ¡owest possible figures, jun21-3m
Providence Independent.
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me Square (10 lines so lid). . . . ..o n ce ... to
it tt tt ..tw ice .. 75<-« « ..th r ic e .. . .  $1 00-4 »4 44 . .  1 25*( (4 it 44 . i m o . . . . 2 00
i-i « 44 44 . .3 m o__ .. 2 754 «4 44 44 . .6 mo. . . .  4 5044 (4 44 (4 Í4 . .1 y e a r .. . .  8 00
3m 6 m ly r
Tw « S q u ares ... ............ $5 69 $8 00 $15 00
T hree  — ............ 7 DÖ 12 00 20 00
Fcmr “ ............ ] / §0 15.00 25 00
H a lf  Colum n... ............ 20 00 35 00 60 00
<®ne Coliimm.-.. 65 00 100 00
The Luthern and Reformed Sunday 
Schools of Trappe will hold a joint cele­
bration in Antuony Custer’s woods on 
Saturday next. Hucksters will be ad­
mitted by paying $2 each—music by the 
Collegeville Band.
THIS rAPS'TE IS OK FILS WITH
*Wliero A dvertising Contracts can  lxs matt*
LOCAL NEW S.
A  woods meeting will be 
held in Zimmerman’s grove, near 
(Collegeville, by the African M, E. 
Oliœrdli, «an Sunday September 16tli.
The large building being erected foi- 
business purposes by Messrs. Eck­
ert and Ozios is nearing completion. It 
presents- a neat outward appearance, and 
the interior manifests a good deal of 
sound judgement.
The Weekly Item, Vol. 1, No. t, pub­
lished by Rev. N. B. Grubh, at 
Schwenksville, has come to hand. It is 
neatly printed, and contains interesting 
reading matter. We wish it success.
North Wales has a button manufac­
tory, and several hands are at work. 
The buttons, are gotten out in the rough, 
and then sent to Philadelphia where they 
are finished. The factory is run by a 
Philadelphia firm. Only pearl buttons 
are made here.—iYVrrt Wales Record.
Rev. O. P. Smith, pastor of Augustus 
' Lutheran Church, and wife started 
westward on Monday morning, enroute 
for Dayton, Ohio, with a view of spend­
ing a short vacation: They intend
stopping, on their way, at Pittsburg and 
Columbus. We wish them a pleasant 
trip and a safe return.
It is evident that the lower and up­
per ward “smite bands” (as O hio  calls 
them), have joined forces, with a view 
perhaps of making a little more noise. 
It ia .quite possible that the musicians 
feel as thou ,h they were in the seventh 
heaven of delight while tooting with 
their nice little mouths, but tlie majority 
of those who have hoard them don’t 
‘•feel ’ just that way.
• ---Vi.-—--------------p---  .
John Kennedy died at Port Kennedy, 
on Wednesday, Sept. 5th, aged 08 years. 
He was an extensive lime burner; also 
kept store, and owned all the property 
in the village of Port Kennedy, except 
the furnace and hotel. He was Presi­
dent of the Farmers’ and Mechanics Na­
tional Bank of Plicenixville, and some 
years ago founded a village % Maryland. 
In politics he was a Rebublican, but nev­
er held any office of public trust.
A Congregational Vote of the mem­
bers of tlie Wentz Reformed Church,, at 
Worcester, will vote by ballot, on Sat­
urday Setembcr, 22d, 1ST 7, on tlie par­
ticulars entering into the general plan 
for a new church, to be built next sum­
mer. The clmreli is to be 45 by 70 feet 
in dimentions with basement.
Mr. A. W. Quinby will deliver 
a lecture in Evansburg M. E. 
Church on Saturday evening September 
22(1, Subject ‘ ‘The Wonders of the Wire. ’ 
We have no doubt that Mr. Quhnby will 
do full justice to the subject and on Sat 
urday evening September 22d. both old 
young should hie away to the M- E, 
Church Evansburg, to be interested, in- 
atuote l aud edified. Dou t fail to pur­
chase a ticket the price of which is 25 
cents.
There is an infamous liar hereabouts, 
who could not tell the truth if i t  would 
suit liis purpose best. He is a chronic 
liar, a foul-mouthed slanderer, a tradu- 
err of all that is good and noble, a vile 
blasphemer and a being who delights in 
evil. It is said, and we believe it, that 
wine and fast women suit him best.
Adam Hale, a young man about nine­
teen years of age, for tlie past two years 
employed by M. L. Jack, o f Schwenks 
ville, as an apprentice at the cabinet 
making trade, has become insane. It 
has been deemed necessary to remove 
him to the Montgomery County Alms 
House. The cause of his insanity is not 
known, and cannot be accounted for by 
Mr. Jack, as he noticed nothing strange 
about his actions until about ten days 
before he was removed to the Alms 
House. He was examintd by Drs. Bech­
tel and Knipe, who state that in their 
opinion it is a family disease, as hisfathr 
er has been insane for the last nine 
years. Mr. Jack is now making efforts 
to have him removed to the Pennsylva­
nia Hospital, at Philadelphia, with the 
hope that with proper treatment he may 
soon recover. Mr. Hale is a young man 
of very temperate and steady habits, 
and has thè sympathy of all whok new 
him.— Weekly Rem.
The Board of Pardons at their apjouorn- 
ed meeting, Thursday, failed to take 
any action on the petition for the pardon 
of 8. C. Ball. His pardon is asked sole­
ly on the ground of ill health. He has 
always been delicate and has lost consid­
erably in weight during the ten months 
of imprisonment. The testimony of sev­
eral physicians was submitted giving an 
opinion that h e . would not survive his 
sentence of ten years. The matter was 
held under advisement by the board and 
a favorable answer may yet be returned.
Willougbly Adams of Rahn Station 
has been awarded the contract for plas­
tering the new store-house of Messrs 
Eckkart & Ozias, this place.
Application was made on Monday be 
fore Judge Ross, in Norristown, for a 
change of venue in the case of Blasius 
Pistorius, convicted of murder in the 
first degree for the killing of Isaac Ja- 
quette. The ease had been taken to the 
Supreme Court, which reversed the de­
cision of the lower tribunal. At the 
close of the morning session of court, 
Judge Ros held the matter under advise­
ment, but as soon as the afternoon ses­
sion was resumed, he granted the appli­
cation which was to have the case tried 
in tlieQuarter Sessions of Philadelphia.
The monument to be erected over the 
graves of those who died in the battle of 
Paoli, in the night of September 20tli, 
1777, will be placed in position on 
Thursday, the 20th, inst. Extensive 
arrangements are being made toward 
rendering tlie occasion as interesting, as 
possible. Beside tlie regular military 
and civic exercises for the day, H011 
Wayne McYeagli will deliver an oration 
Committees have been appointed in diff­
erent parts of Chester eounty to agitate 
the matter, and have their sections of 
country represented.
Sidewalks the horrible sidewalks. To 
walk up or down through this place on 
a dark lainy night and every few yards 
wade iii mud and water, ankle-deep, is 
perhaps not horrible, or even horrifiying 
Out most provoking of all things. You 
may pass over a portion of the walk with 
some sense of security, these fair spots 
aiejuiued to—well one night say the twin 
sisters of the Dismal Swamps, and while 
you are* entertaining the faint hope that 
you may reach your destination with at 
least clean stockings down goes your 
foot and up flies tlie mud and water- all 
over your clothes. The, Christian thai 
can walk on our beautiful (?) side 
walks, during rainy weather, Without 
iceliug an inward emotion, deserves a 
gold medal for his fidelity to princi­
ples.
O11 Friday evening a week, while 
Frank Dismant and Frank Itambo, oi 
this township, were returning home 
in a carriage, the breeching of the har­
ness broke when the horse became un- 
managable and ran off. Both gentler 
men were thrown out and badly injured, 
Mr. Dismant remaining unconscious for 
some time. The horse rau about a mile 
before bo was caught, Tlie oarriage was 
completely wrecked, waila the horse re­
mained unihjured. .
(Communicated.)
Chief Burgess of Evansburg has made 
his grand rounds among the Evansburg 
market men and gave them special prices 
to receive and special prices to pay out 
to the fanners for their different pro- 
luctions, The burgess has been an old 
Pharisee in the produce business as well 
as many other business proclivities of 
insignificance; he is one of those offi­
cials who his neighbors love,—as well as 
tliey do themselves ; lie is a heavy smo­
ker providing his neighbors purchase, 
the necessities, he loves to see a well 
moulded cigar partly protruding from 
the wrtcli pocket of a friend’s vest—his 
audacity takes it and smiles. P e n c il .
The Hatboro Public Spirit ^entered its 
fifth volume last week. It is a live, spi­
cy, readable paper, Continued l  uccess to
On last Monday night, a daring rob­
bery took placo in the store of Mr, Jacob 
S. Geller, in Iloppenville, fhis county. 
The store, a seperate stone building, is 
opposite the hotel of that place and no 
one sleeps in the building at night. At 
the back of the building is a small win­
dow, supplied with a grating made of 
wood. This grating the thieves removed 
and crawled into the cellar through the 
openening thus made, from there they 
went into the store, first forcing the door 
which was locked by an bolt, by borino- 
a large hole in the wood-work with a 
large anger, which was hanging in a 
very convenient position on the side of 
the door. After gaining access to the 
store proper, they made a careful selec­
tion of the goods, consisting of 40 yards, 
$4,00 per yard, 3 pieces of fine oassi- 
mero, 10 ladies shawls, 8 knit jackets, 1 
biaok coat, pantsgshoes, eto., the whole 
valued at over $300. They retreated with 
their booty, the same way they came 
through, the small cellar window, A 
butcher knife, to which some greaso still 
adhered, and the augar, were found in 
the store, and a heavy club lying outside 
of the window. The opening of the 
money drawer must have caused the rob­
bers a great deal of trouble, for which 
they found 25 eenfe in it,
They had used a tallow-candle, which 
they brought with them for tlie purpose. 
The robbers must have been well ac­
quainted with the premises. Unfortun­
ately no clue lias yet been discovered, by 
which the tJiievAa could be traced and
Superintendent Wickersham,. in the 
recent meeting at Louisville, said of’tech- 
nical education : “I have seen- large clas­
ses come out of our High schools, and 
go back home without a qualification for 
anything. Our people are partly right 
in saying that the public schools are not 
what they should be for the common 
people. It would not be a bad thing if 
half the time were taken up in learning 
sewing, telegraphing, wood-carving, and 
other arts of like nature. I believe that 
it is practicle that the werk for girls may 
be divided in this way. With boys the 
ase wouldtbe more difficult,[but wejfind in 
Europe that they do the same with boys. 
I am not sure but if lialf the money ex­
pended in the schools of our cities were 
expended in the erection of shops to 
teach the boys and girls trades, it 
would be better;
(Communicated.}
R a h n  S t a t io n , Sept. l i .
J. D Scott the map man has been un­
fortunate again. The maps left at Rahn 
station in care of the station has were 
stolen a few nights since, the entrance 
was effected through a window.
A few nights ago some thief effected 
an entrance in the wagon house of Isaac 
Rahn at Rahn station, and carried away 
his wagon line. Somebody must be in 
the harness business. ■
J. P. Koons, Slater, at Rahn station, 
has been awarded the contract to roof a 
large building at Haverfosd, Philadel­
phia.
G. F . Hunsicker the enterprising mer­
chant and dealer in dry goods &c., has 
received a large lot of goods which he is 
prepared to sell at such prices that defy 
competitin. Come and see him.
Norristown Markets. ■ •
Butter per pound 35 to 88c., eggs per 
dozen 25., chickens per pound 20 to 22c., 
lamb 20c., liver 25c., ham by slice 20c., 
peaches per half peck 25 to 40c., toma­
toes 10., sweet potatoes 20., to 80c., 
white potatoes 10c., peas 15c., string 
beans 12c., lima beans per quart 10c., 
milk 7c., uasturtions20e,, plums lo to 20 
apples per half peck 10 to 20c., egg plants 
5 to 6c. apiece peppers per dozen 10.
Hail of T.’ Francis Cnrlej.
On Monday last, the earthly career of 
Thomas Francis Curley was ended by 
tlie hangman’s rope, in the corridor of 
the jail at Norristown, as an expiation 
of the crime of murdering Mary ] Afifi 
Whitby, who lived at the time with her 
brother-in-law, Mr James Weikel, a near 
resident of this place. The horrible 
crime was committed on the 18th of 
May 1875. The following particulars of 
the execution we copy from the Norris­
town Herald'.
At shortly after nine o’clock the fol­
lowing gentlemen, summoned upon the 
sheriffs jury, met at the office in tlie 
court house : Ex-Sheriff J. B. Larzelere, 
Gen. Wm. J. Bolton, Ex-Slieriff Francis 
Kile, Charles Hurst, Ex-Sheriff S. D. 
Rudy, H. W. Kratz, John Y. Fritz, 
Major James G. McQuaide, H. S. Seeli- 
ler, E. L. Owen, John S. Morey and Ja­
cob F. Quillman. After signing the 
necessary papers, they were sworn ac^  
cording to law by Justice A. S. Hall­
man. At exactly at 10 o’clock they 
proceeded to the prison in a body.
The jury was ushered into the parlor, 
and after a few moments marched in sol­
emn procession into the corridor. 
Sheriff Linderman walked ahead and en­
tered cell No, If, in which the doomed 
was confined. Immediately the Sheriff 
reentered the corridor and mounted the 
scaffold, followed by warden Beyer. 
Curley came next with firm aud deliber­
ate step, carrying in his hand a black cru­
cifix. He was neatly dressed. Father 
Monahan came next and mounted the 
platform. Curley and the priest imme­
diately kneeled, and the religious exer­
cises commenced and were responded to 
by Fathers Garvey and Kauel, who 
kneeled at the foot of the gallows. Dur­
ing the services Curley kept his eyes 
steadily upon the crncifix. He appeared 
perfectly calm and stolid, not a feature 
of his face moved. He maintained his 
position upon his knees with unwaver­
ing firmness.
The religious exercises lasted five min­
utes. His hands were then fastened be­
hind him, when Sheriff Linderman, who 
had been holding the rope, proceeded to 
adjust the noose. Just as it was being 
placed over his head, Curley looked up 
and said, Well gentleman, I ’d bid you 
good bye. ” The cap was then placed 
over liis head in perfect silence.
Sheriff Linderman then descended, and 
Monohan kneeled upon the steps a few 
seconds to offer a prayer. Two- of the 
props were then rembved, an the Sher­
iff grasped the rope attached to the re­
maining stay, He gave this a quick, 
short jerk, the doors of the platform fell 
and the body of the unfortunate man fell 
a distance of four feet.
It twisted around rapidly several times 
and there was a nervous’twitcliing of the 
muscles.
In a very few minutes all motion ceas­
ed, and apparently life was entirely ex­
tinct, Five minutes after the drop fell, 
prison physician C. N, Houpt took hold 
of the hands to see if the pulse were still 
beating. I11 seven minutes after the 
hands were unloosed and fell to his side
After hanging twenty minufc
the body was taken down from the gal­
lows.
A chair was placed immediately under 
the gallows. The rope was unloosed 
and Curley was lowered .into a sitting 
posture. The body was then taken out 
of the corridor and placed in the shoema­
ker shop. Here it was examined by the 
physicians, which proved that the neck 
had notebeen broken, and that death had 
ensued ffehn strangulation.. . • 
f* t  - b o r o n e h ’s  in q u e s t .
The law requires that an inquest shall 
be held after tan execution. The body 
was then placed; in the charge of Coroner 
Isaac Fry, wlio summoned the following 
jury: O. N. Umer, W. L. Prizer, Dan­
iel Foley, C. W. B. Todd, Jacob G, Cus­
ter, Jacob Shade. . Sheriff Linderman 
and several others who had witnessed 
the execution were examined. A Ver­
dict to the effect that Curley “came to his 
death by hanging in accordance with 
law,” was rendered.
As soon as the inquest ended the body 
was given into the charge of Father 
Monohan. It was placed in a neat wal­
nut coffin, surmounted, With a crucifix. 
The rèmains were taken to the- Catholio 
Burying GroGnd for interment. Thé 
priests who hail remained faithful 
throughout attënded to this last sad 
office of mercy to the dead.
Sheriff Linderman, Warden Beyer and 
the assistan officials of the prison deserve 
credit foi- the efficient manner. in which 
the disagreeable duties were performed. 
Their task was an exceeding unpleasant 
one,, but they performed it faithfully and 
fearlessly. The excellent police regula­
tions were noticeable -and preserved ex­
cellent order. The entire force appeared 
in full uniform and white gloves. Their 
services were required : both inside and 
outside o f the. building.
Suicide.
A y o ryo  genViæman dkowks himself.
M-r. J. Roberts Howell, thirty-four years old 
living- in Lower Mei-ion township, near West 
Manaynin, cbmrattted suicide Tuesday morn­
ing by drown nig himself in the Nchinlkill at 
that place. He got up ns usual in the morning 
went to htahayunk, got Shaved ..and returned 
home - ft? arteiwiil-ds talked rationally with 
his sister ami gave no sign of liis deadly pur­
pose. She left thé room, when he w ent down 
ro t;he river, and was seen by persons on the 
Manayunk side, to wade into the stream, 
kneel down and hold ins head under the water 
As quickly as possible -a boat was procured 
and rowed across, but before it reached him.he 
was dead. His suicide is suposed to h ave be; n 
caused by temporary derangement, of mind 
tlie; result of ill health, as he has been suffer- 
’ng with.a cronic disease for several months. 
He wàs à son in-law  of Mr. George Shannon, 
“ashier of the First National Bank of Norris- 
io\yn. ; -
rhe bpdy of Mr. Howell wqs recovered aud 
taken to the residence of his father. Deceased 
was a member of the firm of Dupuy & H ow ell, 
commission merchants, .doing .business, in 
room No. 13, Chamber of Coin merer Philadel­
phia.- His ailment.cohsiSted-’of if disease of- 
thekhtnéys which caused him great pain. It 
is believed that it was under the anguish pro­
duced by one of these spells that he threw 
himself in to the water. He was a man of cor­
rect habits and was esteemed by his friends 
and business associates. He leaves a wife bpt 
no children.' At the time of his death lie was 
under the pare of several eminent physicians, 
one offivhom arrived from Phila -lelphia, Tues­
day on a professional call to find his patient 
dead. A few days before the tiagicai affair 
ont of his attending physicians advised Mr. 
Hciwell to give up his business and travel for 
his i.e.ilth, Ms condition not being consideied 
dangerous, notwithstanding the obstinate na- 
ureof his complaint.—Herald:
RELIGIOUS.
St. Lhkfe’s Reformed Church, Trappe, Rev. J 
M. A. J^o|njherger«iPaator.; Regular services 
every Sunday at 10 o’clock, A. M., and 7 o ’clock 
P. M ,, Sunday 8<i&ool% before 9 o’clock, As M 
Lecture and prayer on W ednesdav evening at 
7% o’clock 1 A ll are cordially invited.
Augrthtus Lutheran Church, Trappe, Rev, 
O. P, Smith, pastor. Service ever Sunday, first 
aud second Suiiday in the month English ser­
vice at 30,A. M. . Third Sunday kerviqe at 2 P. 
M-. English. Fourth Sunday German 10 a . m. 
Sdnday School 8% a . m. A ll are cordially in­
vited»
Trappfe Evangelical Church. Rev. J , G. 
Sands, pastor. Preaching on the first Sunday 
of5 September at 2.30 p. m. The second Sunday 
at 7.30 p. m. The third Sunday at 10 a . m., and 
the fourth at 2,30 p. m.
tr in ity  Christian Church, Freeland, Pa. 
Rev. J. H. Hendricks, pastor. D ivine Service 
every sabbath morning at 10 o’clock, a . m., and 
evej*y Sabbath evening (during fall and winter 
months.) at 7 o’clock, p. m. Sabbath school 
every Sabbath morning at 8% o’clock a. m. 
Prayer meeting every Wednesday evening in 
lecture room of church, at-7 o’clock, p. m.
&I. E, Church, Evansburg, Service every 
Sunday morning at 10% A. M., and evening 
at 7.Soo’clock^ A. W. Quimby, Pastor. The pub­
lic are cordially invited to attend.
St.James’Episcopal church, Evansburg. Rev. 
J. L. Heysinger. Rector. Service every Lord’s 
Day at 10 A, M. and 8 P. M. Sunday school at 
2 P .M .
St. Johtfs Evangelical Lutheran Church, 
Cemtre Square, Rev. D. Levan Coleman pastor. 
Services every Sunday at 10% A. M., ana 7% P, 
Ml -The public are invited to attend.
Business Notices.
Always a large stock of Oassimeres, over­
coatings,«^., on hand at Beaver & Shellen- 
bergers. Prices very low. Clothing made to 
order. F its guaranteed.
The ladies of Trappe and vicinity are invited 
to call at Beaver & Shellenberger’s and ex ­
amine their large and varied stock of Black
Fine stock of Cashmeres and Black Alpacas 
at Beaver & She': Jenberger s. Call and exam- 
‘ne before purchasing elsewhere.
Cantjon and all wool'flannels at Beaver & 
Shellenbergers at prices that cannot fail to at­
tract attention.
Hats & Caps of various styles for sale cheap 
at Beaver & Shellenberger’s.
The prices at Beaver & Shellenberger’s, for 
Ghinghamsjand calicoes, are as low as the low­
est, cal),and be-convinced before purchasing 
else where.
Coffee, teas, Sugars, apices, A c., of superior 
g r a d e s^  B eaver.& Shellenberger’s.
F OR SALE.
At the residence of
M. STETLEK,
On tho road leading from Trappe to Orator’s 
Ford,




c o l l e g e v il l e , p a .,
J. H. S cheetz, Prop.,
The Wants of the traveling Public w ill be 
well attended to. Choice Wines and Liquors 
kept at the Bar. Oysters and Ice Cream ai 
ways on hand, whendn Season. Special A c- 
donimodations for Drovers. Boarders kept on 
reasonable terms. Justice to all. seplB ly.
J  O àlA H  D ERR.
AUCTIONEER,
TRAPPE, P. O., Montgomery Co., Pa.
Sales entrusted to my care will receive 
prompt attention. Patronage kindly solicited. 
Terms reasonable. sep!3-tf.
G roceries.
Q.REAT REDUCTION IN GROCERIES
t
N O R R I S T O W N .  P A .
MrownSugar (good qualify) 8c per pound;at W . P. ÇüTHBERTSON’S
Tar IGHT Color Sugar (dry arid clean) 9c' per tb
m a  w . p . c t t h b e r t s o n .
j f  IGHT Sugar (nearly.white)TOc»
JLd W .P ; CUT H BERTSON
W hite Sugar ile ., atW. P , CUTEBERTSON’S 
¿"'I ra nul at ED Sugar l ie  , at 
«Or W. P . CUTBERTSON’S.
Cut Loaf Sugar 12c.,, atW. P. ÇUTHBETSON’S. 
TTTIXCELLENT Synups (per gallon) 60c. and up 
S U  ; W . P. CUTHBCRTSON.
O OOD Rio Coffee 25c. Excellent Rio 30c.W. P. CUTHBERTSON. 
i r  ivERPOOL (Ground Salt (per sack) $i.50 (per 
JLJ bushel) 60c. W. P . CUTHBERTSON.
F ine Salt, for daily  and table use,per sack, $2 50; per bushel 70c. 
pod Tea, 28c. per pouud, at
I T
Excellent Japan and Black Tpas, 50c. per pound, at W. P . CUTHBE RTSON’S.
W. P. CUTHBERTSON’S. 
OOD Black Tea, 40c. per pound, at
W .P. OUTHBERTSON’S. 
pound. Java Coffee 3 
W. P yCUTHBERTùON.
ava Coffee, 35c a 
* 3  pounds for $1.
e  ams, sw eet cure, not sa lty  a tW . P. CUTHBERTSON’S.
M innesota White Flour, the best, atW. P, c u t h b e r t s o n  s .
Cocoa Paste, Breakfast Cocoa, Brorna, etc., at W. P. CUTHBERTSON’S.
Trenton and Boston Crackers Cream and E gg Biscuits at W ,P . CUTHBERTSON’S.
C ider  Vinegar, English and American P ic ­kles, at W. P . CUTHBERTSON’S.
giUGAR House N. O. Molasses and Syrups at 
. W . P. OUTHBERTSON’S.
Mead-light and Goal Oil, reliable quality, at W . P. CUTHBERSOE ’S.
gioD A  Ash 5c, per pound; Caustic Soda 10c. 
£ 3  per pound, at W. Jf. CUTHBERTSON’S.
Mo. 1 Mackerel, fat, in good order, in %, and % packages, at lowest rates, atW, I V CUTIIB ERTSON’S . 
W. P. CUTHBERTSON’S NEW STORE, 
Cheap for Cash,
DeKalb street, opposite the Far rers’ Market* 
N O H R I 8 T O W N ,
sep!3-ly.
p U B L I U  SALE. ■ *
—OF V A L U A B r.E -
H ofel Property
W ill be sold at public sale, on WED2TES 
DA  y , QCT. 10th. 1877, at Trappe, Montgomery 
county, Pa., the following valuable property 
known as the LAMB HOTEL, situated on the 
P, R. Turnpike, Trappe, 2miles from College- 
ville Station, P. R. R,, bounded by lands ol 
J. Leveugoou, M. Nfceinbeiger, aud Rev ,J. 
Fry . The i pi ovements are a si one house 42xiju 
feet, with a brick addition attached, 
30X30 feet, 2% stories high, large bar­
room, sitting room, dining room and
_kitchen on lir.st floor, 7 sleeping apart-
ioii the second floor, a good cellar uuder 
stone part of building, large stone sheds, with 
staoling for 20 head of horses, cow sheds, pig 
sty, hen houSe, bake oven and ice house, ana 
all necessary out-buildings, 9 acres of good 
land, with a flue young orchard thereon, the 
land is divided into convenient fields euclosed 
with good fences. iTlns property is an old 
stand, having been a public house for the last 
40 years, and is well worthy the attention of 
any one wishing anything of the kind, Persons 
wishing to view the property prior to the day 
of sale w ill please call on J. W- S. Gioss, re­
siding thereon. About $3000 can remain secur- 
6d:in the property if desired, Sale to com­
mence at 1 o’clock, p. m., when conditions w ill 
be made known by
Mrs. ANN HOLMAN.
J. G. Fett rolf, Auc. H, \V, Rratz, clerk.
R em em ber
To Stop in at
S. S. A U G E E ’S,
COLLEGE V IL L E  y
If you wish a Fresh Glass of
Drawn from the pump, 
of good
Or if you wish a plate
NSW FALL GOODS
—A T -
Ä U G E a
Raw Oysters,
Just got in store a.handsome variety Qf Fall 
Hats, Craps, aim Furnishing Goods. He has 
Fall Style Silk, jrfwe, and other new silk  
hats as low as $2.50. A iso second had hats to 
ook like new, as low as $1. A'fu 11 line of fult 
hats. Repairing ha..t$ a specialty. This is  the 
place to buy cheap—expenses almost iiotuing 
Nextdoor to the old place.
16% E . MAIN STREET, 
apr5-3m. Norristown.
F OR S A L E .
A Lot of W hiskey
BAEEELS &  KEGS.
ALSO
CARRIAGES,
New and Second Hand. A p p l y  to
J* W. S. Gross,





GOOD M ATEEIAI !
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
OR AN
OYSTER STEW ! 
Goto S. S. A R G E E ’ S
Families Supplied with Oysters
He has also constanrly on hand
CHOICE CIGARS,
SMOKING AND CHEWING TOBACCO.
CON FECTIONERIES
Notions of every variety, Jewelry, Perfum-
R E P A I R I N G
Farm and Household.
CLOVER.
N o matter how mismanaged, clover is a 
benefit, and whatever else he may do, 
the farmer who grows clover, is making 
his farm better. What, then, might not 
the result be, if the same care was taken 
■of the clover field as of other crops ? It 
«does not need cultivating, the long, deep 
Teaching roots mellow and pulverize the 
soil as!nothing else can. If the clover 
grows thriftily, the top acting as much, 
seeding the ground and keeping it moist.
A crop of two tons or more of clover, 
whether ploughed under or cut for hay, 
«an hardly fail to leave the soil better 
•than it was before. It should be the 
farmer’s aim to grow the largest possi­
ble crops of clover. A slight dressing of 
gypsum—one hundred pounds per acre 
3n early spring—often produces wonder­
ful results. But if a farmer has a little 
well rotted manure, the scrapings of 
ham-yards, fall is the time to apply it. 
•Clover is often injured by freezing and 
thawing in winter, and a very slight cov­
ering of manure will afford a great deal 
■of protection; Rich earth from corners 
of fences, is well worth drawing a short 
■distance on young'clover, provididg the 
ground is hard and finn. If the field is 
not mowed next season coarser manure 
«an be used.— Country Gentleman.
Tattening Animals.
It is now time to begin to fatten swine, 
sheep and beeves intended for the mar­
ket. The more of this work that can be 
done, the better for the farm and the far­
mer. We would purchase as many head as 
we could feed, and buy bran, corn-meal, 
•oilmeal, or any other products of this 
character to bo procured. If stock were 
bought with judgement, and fed with 
«kill, they should bring in a handsome 
money profit, and leave a large quantity 
■of valuable manure.
p  UBLIC SA L E
—OF—
H E A L  E S T A T E  !
W ill be sold at public sale on THURSDA Y, 
S ^ P T V M B E R  27, 3877, on the* premises, «-the 
following described Real Estate, assigned by 
Augustus Christman and wife to the under­
signed for the benefit of creditors as follows^! 
to-w it: All that messuage and tract of land I 
situate in Upper Providence twp., Montgom- j 
ery county, bounded by lands of Jacob Kitten- 
house, Bertoiet Aley< rs, \Yn>. Cassaday, Jus. 
Custer and two public roads—containing 121 
acres and 45 perches more or ess. The Im­
provements consist oJ a commodious dwelling 
house, stone barn with floor, two mows 
granary and ample stabling under, a I 
well of water near the house and one at i
___ the barn, also a tenant housevcorn crib
pig sty, a large hennery a line orchard, con­
taining a variety of splendid a pule,pear, peach 
cherry and other fruit trees This property 
fronting on a public road leading from Trappe 
to Royer’s Ford, and passed on one side by an­
other public road leading to Limerick Station, 
s located about two a ile s  from C ollegville , 
being convenient to chinches, stores, mills and 
schools. Persons desiring to *ce the premises 
will call on Jacob Cassel, resluing thereon, or 
on the assignee. Sale to commence at 2 o’clock 
p. m., when conditions w ill be known
by H. W. KRATZ. Assignee.
J. G Fetterolf. auct. Trappe, Aug. 7, 77.
11 i si
i UBLIC SA L E
-O F-
GOWS.
Fresh milk cows should be liberally 
Jed. If they fall off now, they can not 
he brought up again when colder weath­
er comes. Failing pastures should be 
helped out with some fresh fodder, bran 
■or meal. Look out for injurious weeds in 
clover aftermath, such as lobelia and St. 
John’s wort. When plentiful, these may 
cause fatal disease m cows, as we have 
known them to do in horses and colts- 
The presence of these weeds is indicated 
hy a profuse salivation or slobbering in 
sthe animals that have eaten them.
-LFron; the American Agricim irist-l
A PE0ST-PR00F STABLE.
It is entirely practicable, even in our 
■northern climate, to make stables frost­
proof, while they are occupied with cat­
tle. We ah know that this «an he dfine, 
by packing the sides with sawdust, tan- 
bark, sea-weed, straw, or other good 
non-conductors. But wo visited a bam 
last winter in which it was done, by sim­
ple faithfulness in building. The stable 
was immediately over the basement, and 
had for one of its sides the bank-wall. 
This was pointed with cement. The 
•other sides were made of tonged and 
grooved inch pine boards, and battened, 
•the lumber well seasoned ^nd painted. 
The windows arid doors were close fit­
ting, and there was no crevice left where 
the wind could creep through. The trap 
<loors, through which the manure was 
passed below, were perfectly tight. We 
were surprised at the agreeable tempera­
ture as we entered the ham on a bitter 
•cold dry. It seemed as if a stove or fur­
nace must have been used in the build,- 
ing. But the proprietor said that the 
■animals were the only stoves in use, and 
the manure had hardly been frozen even 
in the zero nights. He spoke with great 
satisfaction of the economy of such a 
stable. It saves greatly in fodder. All 
The hay and grain that are used to keep 
up animal heat in the open air in winter, 
goes, in such a stable, to the production 
of flesh, fat and milk. The saving is 
about one-third the value of the fodder 
consumed. The flow of milk is kept up, 
and butter is made all through the sea­
son, when, on most farms, the cows are 
entirely dry. Animals fatten readily un­
der such conditions, and can he sent to 
market when prices are at the highest 
notch. The manure goes, with the ani­
mal warmth in it, to the compost heap 
to help the fermentation of tiro mass be­
neath. The water is never frozen. It 
costs but a little more while we are 
building, to have the job thoroughly 
done. The investment is a security 
«took, and will never fail to pay divi­
dends. Holes and cracks in the siding 
and floors are holes in the purse. Those 
who are building, or about to build, will 
dowell to consider these things.
Cn n n e c t ic u t .
REAL ESTATE !
Will be sold al public sale by the undersign­
ed agent for the owner, on TRTJRSDA Y S E P  
TEM B Eh  20, 1877, on the premises in Upper 
Providcpce Township. Montgomery County, 
Henry Cassel’s valuable and desirable farm 
bounded by lands of Daniel Harley Jacob Hal- 
deman, Jacob Tyson and others, containing 54 
acres of the best cultivated amt most produc­
tive land, such as can only be raised to that 
standard of fertility and value by an experi­
enced, industrious and intelligent farmer. 
This property contains an abundance of good 
running water, which has been conducted to 
every field but two, good fences,and all other 
needed conveniences. The improvements con­
sist.of a stone Dwelling house 28x32 
ft., with an attachment, 16 feetsquarb 
two out-kitchens, a well of water at 
the bouse, wi ich has furnished a co n ­
tinuous supplv for 22 successive years 
cistern near the out-kitchen, a stone 
and frame barn, 40x63 feet with 2 floors, grana­
ries, stable room for 16 cows and 6 horses, two 
wagon houses, pig sty, corn crib, hennery, 
spring house, ice house, &c., all of which are 
in good condition—owing to the fact that the 
owner has always exercised careful supervis­
ion over his property. Fine apple orchard 
and a variety of other fruit trees,. Sale to 
commence at 2 o’clock, P. M., when the condi­
tions w ill be made known by
H. W. KRATZ, Agent for 
J. Fetterolf, A ug. HENRY CASSEL.
N . B. At the same time and place w ill be 
offered for sale A Carpenter Shop, on the 
premises, 16x20 feet and 25 feet liigh, owned by 
Joel Freed.
Having made a large Addition of
F OB SALE.
ZT!
S Ü l t H
M iL iiiiiw 111
This'wheat in a field of acres yielded an 
average of 42 bushels per acre., last* year in a 
field of 7 acres, the average yield \vas*30 bush­
els, and it is thought that on good laud and 
good cuifiuation with a favorable season the 
average can lie increased to 50 bushels per acre. 
Farmers having good land should not be con­
tent with the kinds of wheat raised ip this part 
of the State, for the last 20 years, when by 
changing to a variety just adapter to our soil 
and climate, the average can be increased 
from 10 to 20 bushels per acre, w i thou fan y e x -  
tra cost, except the difference in the price of 
the.secd. Price, $2 50 per bushel bv 
D. M. Ca SS1 L B KM llY ,
Lower Providence P. O., 
angSO 3fc Montg. co., Pa.
Then h u j  the N .  IT. E nam el Paint C o /s
C kem icala P A IN T
And save one third the cost of painting 
wico as long as any other paint. " ' 
tn many thousand of tl "
oears ami now look as i 
yms at twenty of the 5
and get a paint’.fchat is much handsomer, and
X . Y , Enamel Paint Co., 103 Chambers St., N  .Y . or Miller Bros 
Street, Cleveland, O. ’ 109 Watet jan25-ly
M E W  T Y P E
LIM ERICK SQUARE
To our heretofore well assorted stock, 
fully prepared to execute all kinds o f '
J O B  W O R K \
J ~ O U N H ASH ING EH .
A U C T IO N E U R .
A ll sales enUuSted to rav care will receive 
prompt attention_ Patronage kineüy solicited. 
aug3o-6m.
fn the Neatest and Best Style, Such as
P@ rs
M A R B L E  W O R K S,
We B. ST E H E ÏE  Proprietor.
PEAES.
There is scarcely an exception to the 
rule that these are much better when 
ripened off of the tree, and some, unless 
gathered early enough, will be absolute­
ly worthless; those beautiful pears, 
Clapp’s Favorite and Flemish beauty—a 
beauty indeed, where it will grow with a 
clear skin—are marked examples of this. 
Hence it becomes a matter of profit that 
the fruit grower should know the pecu­
liarities of the varieties he raises,_
A ll Kinds of
MONUMENTS
Tombstones, Mantles,
D oorsteps, & W indow -Sills
Manufactured and furnished at. Short Notice, 
and at prices Lower than elsewhere. All 
kinds of
BUILDING! W O R K
Promptly attended to. Satisfaction, guaran­
teed. Prices very Low. Give him a trial be­
fore purchasliiiig elsewhere -may8-6 m
‘Th. m it.
E . F - K m t k l e ’s  B i t t e r  W i n e  o f  
i r o n .
E . F* Kunkle’s celebrated Bitter Wine of 
lion  w ill effectually cure liver complaint, 
jaundice, dyspepsia, chronic or hervons debil 
ity , chronic diarahcea, disease of the kidneys, 
all diseases arising from a disordered liver, 
stomach or intestines, such as constipation, 
flatulence, inward piles, fullness of blood to 
the head, acidity of. the stomach) nausea, 
heartburn, disgust fur food, fullness or weight 
in the stomach, sore eructation,sinking or flut- 
turing at the pit of the stomach, swimming of 
the head, hurried or difficult breathing,flutter­
ing at the heart, choking or suffocating sensa­
tion when in a lying posture, dimness of vis­
ion, dots or webs before the sight, dull pain in 
the head, deficiency of peispiration, yellow­
ness of the skin and eyes, pain in the side, 
back, head, chest, limbs, etc., sudden flushes of 
heat, burning in the flesh.constant imaginings 
of evil and great depression of spirits. Price 
$1 per bottle. Beware of counterfeiters. Do 
not let your druggist palm oft'some other pre­
paration of iron ho may say it is as good, but 
ask for Kunkel’s Bitter Wine of Iron, Take 
no other, Kunkel’s Bitter Wine of Iron is not 
sold in bulk—only in $1 bottles. E . F. Kunkel 
Proprietor. No, 259 North Ninth Street, Phila­
delphia, Pa. Sold by all drugguists.
TAPE WORM REMOVED ALIVE,
Head and all complete, in two hours. No fee 
till head passes*. Seat, Pin and Stomach 
Worms removed by Dr. Kunkel, 259 North 
Ninth Street, Philadelphia, Pa. Seud for cir­
culars. For removing Seat, Pin or Stomach 
Worms call on your druggist and ask for a 
bottle of Kunkel’s Worm Syrup, price $1. It 
never fails. Common sense. teaches if Tape 
Worm be removed, all other worms can be 
readily removed.
E. F. KUNKEL’S LUSTRAL & E . F . K U N ­
KEL’S SHAMPOO FOR THE HAIR.
The best and cheapest hair dressing and hair 
cleaner in the world. They remove dandruff, 
allay irritation, soothe and cool the heated 
scalp, prevent the hair from falling .off, and 
promote the growth in a very short time. 
They preserve and beautify the hair, and ren­
der it soft and glossy. They impart a brillian­
cy ahd a silky appearance to braid and wiry 
hair, and, as a hair dressing, they are unrival­
led ; eradicate dandruff and prevent baldness, 
The Shampoo cleans the hair, removes greases 
scruff, itching, eruption. Cures head ache 
produced by heat and fatigue. Kunkel’s 
Shampoo and Lusfcral restore hair to a natural 
and glossy, color, restore faded, dry,harsh and 
wi.ty hair. Price per bottle $1. Ask your 
druggist for diem, or send to E. F. Kunkel








Our Terms Correspond with the
STRINGENCY of TRE TIMES,
And we Respectfully
Invite Patronage
M  Great .Chance to make money. If you can’t  gold you can get green- • backs. We need a person in every 
town to take subscriptions for the largest, 
c-neapest and best Illustrated family publican 
tion in the world. Anyone can become a suc­
cessful agent. The most elegant works of art 
given free to Subscribers. The price is so low 
that „almost everybody subscribes. One agent 
reports making over $150 in a week. A lady 
agent reports taking* over 400 subscribers, 
in ten days. All w.ho engage make money fast. 
You can devote all your time to the business 
or only your spare time. Yon need not be 
away from home over night. You can do it as 
w ell as others. Full particulars directions 
aud terms free. Elegant and expensive Outfit 
free. If you want profitable work send us 
y.our address at once. It costs nothing to try 
the business. No one who engages fails to 





Carriage Trim m er,
FR E E L A N D , PA.
A ll kinds of
H A R N E S S ! !
Manufactured at reasonable prices.





FL Y NETS &c. 
Kept constantly on hand. Patronage kindly 
solicited. 5 - jnn7-3m
T.
SUBSCRIBE FOR THE
?5 Main St, l i t  1  Herald Gits,
NORRISTOWN, PA.,
Take this methoó óf atinouiicing to his frieruls 
agri-the public Reneraily, that he has on Kami 
a large nn.i varia.] assortment oi harness suit- 
able for all Kinds of business, which will be 
sold at very; low figures for cash. , H arness of 
all kinds made to order at short notice. Track 
harness and horse boots a specialty. Blind 
halters of every description. Full stock of 
Collars, Whips. Robes, Horse Covers, Sheets. 
&o. , Harness oi}s,soap3, <fcc„ al wavs on hand. 
Parties in need of any goods in this l ine are 
invited to give him a call, as he is sell! ing very 
low for cash. May3 3m,
MARNE’S FOOT POWERm a c a i n e r y ,
H n  different machines with 
i  j ¿which Builders," Cabinet 
f 1UMakers. Wagon . Makers 
'and Jobbers in miscellaneous 
work can compete as to 
Quality and Prick with 
steam manufacturing; also 
Amatuer’s supplies, saw  
blade's, fancy woods and de­
signs.
C. B. M IL L E R , Selling Groves Pa., souys: 
“Six ty  dollars (,^ G0) per month Tuade with, w y  
machine* after hoof king  19 hours per day at a 
trade 'will do.”
W. II. H A R R IS O N  Lonoke* A rk ., Says: ‘'Saw­
ed gut six dollvrs ($6) worth o f brackets the firs t 
(3) three Hours after it  wiis set u p f  
Say what you read this in ana, sgvd fo r  48 page 
illustrated catalogue. F R E E . Address,
W, F . & JO H N  B A R N E S ,
Rockford, Windebago, Oo.9 III
sept7-ly.
J- KOGMS,
P R A C T I C A L  S L A T E R ,
R A H IL S  STATION, PA.
A fsb’cfeVler in ail kinds of roofing, flagging 
slate. All work guaranteed to giYe satisfaction. Old roofs reroofed. Give him a. tr.al. feM5 ¡in®
T H E O D O R E  W. B E A N ,
A t t o r n e y  a t  ¡ L a w ,
OFFICE ^ ¡-rSwede Street, Between  
Marshal Streets Norristown, Pa.
Airy and 
je!4 ly
B L w k r a ;
Justice of the Peace,
Surveyor, Conveyancer, Real Estate, 
Insurance Agent.anc
Represents good Fire,‘Storm and L if  
Insurance Companies.
OFFICE DAYS—Tuesday, W ednesday 
.anauriaav Octf-tf
R E A D IN G  J. GEAR F,
Cigar M amafaeturer,
RAH N 'S STATION, PA.
My Cigars'will give satisfaction, both as to 
quality and flavor. My prices are reasonable, 
and I invite those in need of Cigars to give 
me a trial.
O O M B l l € J k T l © M
PATENTS EXPIRED.
No more Royalties to pav. As wo no longer 
have to pay tribute to tee great Monopolists 
whb have kefit lip the price of sewing ma­
chines. we have now perfected our arrange, 
rnents for selling as low as
• THIRTY DOLLARS,
A  S U P E R IO R
American S e w in  Masising
FOR T H IR T Y  DOLLxVRS ! |
Call at our
Salesroom, 6-40 Chain St., Korristowa,
And secure the cheapest ami bc.- fc familv sew ­
ing machine in t he market.
American Sewing Machine Co., 640;Chain St., 
Norristown, Pa. ma\f;l tf
ANDREW  N. AUCHY.
€ L  W A L T ,
LIMERICK SQUARE. I’a ,








. Festivals, Fail 
[V»d on reasomth
V M
l o w s  
MACHINES !
Crs. Royer &  Asfienfeiter,
PRACTISING PHYSICIANS,
TR A PPE  PA .
« ^ O F F I C E  HOURS.^ ! to ä P .’ M.'
may4-tf. 6 to 8 P. M,
8 M I H i
Case M en .
The above firm manufacturo al! binds 01
CAKES and CHOICE BREAD.
All those desirious of’possessing good lire 
ami Cakes w ill do well to give them a trial. 
He also manufactures and sells
IC jB .G IR X L & M  I
Parties ;did Pie-Nies supplied at short 
notice. I
F R E E L A N D ,
sep.23-3mos MONTGOMERY CO.-
J . Iis , Albertson & Sons,
lîÆFVÎÏC.TEIÎ®,
NORRISTOW N, PA.
Per Cent. It.terext Paid on
eh :k at 30 iiavs not . 4 Per Gen,Ptl id f>n Deposits sul Jectito cheek a[élrt’,:ne pa per .purehasei.l. Mo hey
In
(Is> Moi tgag<îs, StmIPH Draft»U and, Ireland Cerinan> anICC
iV
Passage . ticlwêts b’r the Áe « 
>c.k














Ths 48tli Academic Year of
f  a f e a  Hall Cslteiaie M iM e






$ l « m  Per A IlfU M ,
I n  A d v a n c e .
It ir. our purpose to publish a Spicy and Newsy 
Paper, and intend to present to our readers, 





PRICE, $ 3 2 .
Frank H Jioflson
F t? F I ND. Pa.
O N  H A N D  A N D  F O R  S A L E





R Y E FLOUR
GRAHAM






Thn unilemsrnerl would,arnounoe to th< 
lie in general, that he has opened a 
SHOE STORE
I N  TRAPPE,*
A th lso ld  stand (Beaver’s Building). He in­
tends keeping a large and varied s'toek of
BOOTS, SHOES |  GAITERS,
For gentlemen and ladies’ wear, and 
the different kinds of also the
C H I L D R E N ’ S S H O E S !
It is his purpose to suit purchasers both iu quality and price.
Also PATENT POLISH for ladies shoes.
Patent Gaitor Buttons,




OORN M EAL, 
CHOP CORN, W H EAT B R A N , 
R Y E  BRAN, MIDDLINGS.
G a k e  M e a l  I I
(Of our own grinding.)
TIMOTBY AND CLOVEii SEED, in Season, 
Coal, Posts ond Rai,ls, etc., etc. Market prices 
paid for prime Wheat. Rye, Coni an'd Oats.
Grist work a speciaHy. .
. Ma sanai s Sons,
0\VNKR3
S ta r Í
f )S 2  v S O Il
ND PUCPRiETORS OP TITK
■lass W erk s ,
X 01>R I STO WE, PA., 
Wnnnfacture a superior quality of
WHS’BOW GLASS AND SHADES !
Warranted not to Stain.
I l i i B 1 2
P a.Ä t  G o I I e g e v i l l e ,
RYtñ Ÿsar Opens Sept. 10, ’
Send for Circulars.
3. W. SÜNDE KLi VND, Principal.
*aug9-2m.
T Ï
F. WËTHEI JU •
G .F E T T E R O L F ,
U 0 T I 0 I I E  R





J. W* E. GROSS, Proprietor,
Choice Wines, Liquors and Segars always on 
hand. Good aecommodd.tions for farmers, 
drovers, &c. 
nov2-tf.
IT  S T  A  T E  NO TIC E.
M-J
Estate of Samuel Garber, late of Upper 
Providence township, Montgomery couutv. 
P a ., deceased, ixotice is hereby given that 
lette;s testamentary upon said estate have1 
been granted to the undersigned. All • ersons 
indebted to said estate are requested to make 
immediate payment, and those having claims 
or demands against .the same will pleasd pie* 
sent them duly authenticated for settlement 
to
DAYiS GARBER, ) _, 
BENJAMIN ff. GARBER,) Executors, 
aufflfi 4t. Trappe, Par
l ew Ira Li10
OF PHILADELPHIA. No. 514 Wal­
nut S t , Philadelphia.
HON. JAMES POLLOCK, President.
The best of Insurance.
$5 Entrance Fee. $3 Annual Dues.
And Assessments Levied to pay Ac­
tual Losses, According to Age.
F. B. ALEXANDER
General District Agent of Eastern 
Fenna. Office. No. 3 North 7th St., 
f a d in g , Berks County. Pa.
J U S T  i
SCHRACX
Royer’s Ford, Pa.
ChoiceW inesand Malt Liquors kept con­
stantly on hand. Meals tarnished at ail hours. 
Everj’thing in the Restaurant Line promptly 
attended to. Ample accommodafrion lor Dro­
vers and Travelers. My motto is Vstudv to 
please,” Give me a t.iial. - m24-tf.
FDR LADIES’ AHD MISSES’
F IN E  H A N D  M ADE
G A I T E R S ? ?
n &  mm
-GO TO-
J E S S’E CUSTER,
No. 88 MAIN STREET, Norristown.
IS! MI HITCHED
i l l  SHOES,
A  Specialty, i
May-3 3m.
M Ü .Í I Y  H S S 8 ?
CIGAfe MANUFACTURER,
H e a r  G r a t e r s  F o r
y PI * b i i « h e i l  1 8 6 5 ,
g i l :'TORE! & w . ,. A t t o r n e y ,5i a t  L a i r ,
P7SB-H2», ¡filinomi»er Æ í'o ..
0 2 9 F . S ta ;e e rh W a s h i n g t o n ,  D .  C .
Amori can and, E orslga Patent».
Pat«îUts pro« all comitrius. jÌSo FJSss  ix
Adva:S’G’K. No c :e unless thé patent is
granK»d. No for in:iking .prelimii!¡ary éxaini-
ñafio«;S. SlMH•ia.1 itioh driven to I ¡uerfen‘n<tr
Oases before tlie Panmt Office Extelisions be­
yOngresf igfunent Suits, iiti (lif fer eut
; and a l ion apporiitininjj to In vPii-
>r Fatep S kn i» Stami* fou I'AMI’ULKT
Uniited Stsites Cony ta and Dopar'tinea, fes.
in the Supreme Court of tin» 
i»f (!l:i.;nis, CourtofCommis- 
.Southern Claim» 
elapses of war claim« be for» 
onents.-
Arrears o1  Pay and Bounty,
OtrFH;h id sailors of the lata
war, o»f their heirs, many cases entitled to
money fi’<>m tbeGo! nt, of which they have
no know ledge Write fuli it is t ory o f serv ice, and
state Hint, of p:i■V and bounty received. Kn-
close situ 
will be gi




ply, iif««r examiiiH tion.
Pensil>ns.
All Ofp ICKUS, S.Oi and saii.oks wounded
ruptured , or iujun the late war, however
slightly. can obiaii i a pen*10», many now receiv-
ing pens •milled to ¡III Increase. Send
stamp ali:d inform vill he furnished {r**e.
. Claim.*iLlUe, Who.' rue vs have been su«-
pended, will be gr; sly'furtiislied with full
informal opor p;liners, on application iq
As we charge no fee mi less successful, stamps
for reuir ii postage •shonhl! be sent us.
d .
H aving cOn6iderabl6 experience in the cigar 
manafacthrjng business, I feel c^bfldent that 
my cigars >vi 11 meet the vav iy  ^ Alemands of 
my custoinr- *s. G i v e p ~1 ■
United States General Land Office.
Contested Lam I (Java, Private Land Claims 
Mining Pre-emption a nd li-oim*.ste;id Oa.st*s, prose* 
cu ted before the General Land Office and Do part 
mentof r.liw Interior.
Old Bounty Land Warrants.
We pay ¡cash for Ibem. Where assignments are 
imperfect w« give iiistrucvlons to perfect them.
Mail Contractors and others.
We act as attorneys for such in. procuring con­
tracts, making collections, negotiating loans, and 
attending to all business confided to us.
Liberal arrangements m;ide with attorneys in 
all classes of business.
A d d r e s s  G I L M O R E  &  C O .,
P. O. BOX 41-4. WasUitigtan. J). C.
. W ashington, TL C., November 24, 3876.
I take pleasure in expressing my.entire confl 
dehce in -the responsibility .*tnd fidelity  of the 
Law, Patent and Collection House o f Gilmor« 
k  Co, of this city.
CEO. If. B. WHITE, 
(Cashier ( f  the national Netrovolitan
